
CCTV Converter 
Series



Distribute Your 
CCTV Footage
to DVR and HDMI/VGA Monitor 
at the Same Time
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SC&T' s CCTV converter series is able to converts one CCTV camera 

signal and distribute it to HDMI/ VGA/ CVBS for monitoring and a DVR 

for recording. It can be perfectly installed between the CCTV 

camera and DVR to set up monitoring rooms at multiple locations.
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Models Meeting Different Requirements

We provide different models that features with different functionalities. 
You can choose desire solution, based on budgets and project requirement.
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4K HD-TVI/ AHD/ HDCVI/ CVBS to 
HDMI/ VGA/ CVBS Converter 
with Loop Out & Audio Embedder
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AD001HD4-4K is a CCTV video converter that can put 1080p, 4, 5, 6, 

8MP HD-TVI, AHD, HDCVI, CVBS signal on 4K HDMI, VGA, and CVBS 

monitors, and captures voices from CCTV camera end for HDMI 

output. With the converter, you can easily establish not only an 

advanced CCTV system but live displays of security camera 

captures. It’s a suitable solution for supermarkets, Metro, train 

stations, and parking garages monitoring.

AD001HD4-4K

(1) Front      (2) Back

https://www.sct.com.tw/products/4k-hd-tvi-ahd-hdcvi-cvbs-to-hdmi-vga-cvbs-converter-with-loop-out-audio-embedder
https://www.sct.com.tw/products/4k-hd-tvi-ahd-hdcvi-cvbs-to-hdmi-vga-cvbs-converter-with-loop-out-audio-embedder


HDCVI/HDTVI/AHD/CVBS to 
HDMI/VGA/Compoiste Video/loop out Converter
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AD001HD4 is a multifunctional HD converter that turns HD-TVI/ AHD/ 

HDCVI/ CVBS video to 1080p HDMI/ VGA/ CVBS (show simultaneously). 

Additionally, the converter has a loop-out port that allows you to 

connect a second camera, a CVBS monitor, or a DVR. It's a perfect 

solution for parking garages and grocery stores to expand the existing 

CCTV system for additional video displays.

AD001HD4

(1) Front      (2) Back

https://www.sct.com.tw/products/hd-cvi-ahd-hdtvi-cvbs-to-hdmi-vga-cvbs-converter-with-loop-out
https://www.sct.com.tw/products/hd-cvi-ahd-hdtvi-cvbs-to-hdmi-vga-cvbs-converter-with-loop-out


HDCVI/HDTVI/AHD/CVBS to 
HDMI/ VGA/ Composite Video Selection Converter
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AD001HDE is an HD converter that converts TVI/ CVI/ AHD/ CVBS video to 

1080p HDMI/ VGA/ Composite Video (Show one video at a time). Built-in a 

loop-out port to connect a second CCTV camera, a CVBS display, or a 

DVR. It's a perfect solution for an existing CCTV system to add an extra 

TV for monitoring.

AD001HDE

(1) Front      (2) Back

https://www.sct.com.tw/products/hdcvi-hdtvi-ahd-cvbs-to-hdmi-vga-compoiste-video-selection-converter
https://www.sct.com.tw/products/hdcvi-hdtvi-ahd-cvbs-to-hdmi-vga-compoiste-video-selection-converter


HDCVI/HDTVI/AHD/CVBS to 
CVBS Converter with loop out
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AD001HD1 is an HD-TVI/ AHD/ HDCVI to Composite video converter that supports 

NTSC and PAL video formats. the built-in loop out port allows the converter to 

connect a DVR for recording or a CVBS display for double monitoring. It can be easily 

operated via OSD (On Screen Display) menu that shows the current setting status 

on the connected monitor.

AD001HD1

(1) Front      (2) Back

https://www.sct.com.tw/products/hdcvi-hdtvi-ahd-cvbs-to-cvbs-video-converter-with-loop-out
https://www.sct.com.tw/products/hdcvi-hdtvi-ahd-cvbs-to-cvbs-video-converter-with-loop-out


High Resolution Video to VGA Converter
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AD001H is a CVBS to VGA converter that supports NTSC/ PAL video 

formats for CVBS. The converter also has an extra BNC output for a 

DVR. It's an easy-to-use device that supports OSD (On Screen Display) 

menu to show the current setting status on the monitor and supports 

auto memory function to restore the previous user's settings.

AD001H

(1) Front      (2) Back

https://www.sct.com.tw/products/cvbs-to-vga-converter-with-loop-out
https://www.sct.com.tw/products/cvbs-to-vga-converter-with-loop-out


Accessory - Audio Ground Loop Isolator
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Converting While Recording
Built-in a loop-out port, allowing a CCTV video to be not only sent to a DVR, but also be displayed on an HDMI/ 

VGA/ CVBS monitor between your camera and DVR.



Compatible with multiple mainstream video signals, such as HDCVI, HD-TVI, AHD, and CVBS for the video input. 

and HDMI, VGA, and CVBS for the video output.

Accessory - Audio Ground Loop Isolator
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Supports Daisy Chain
Up to 3 pcs of daisy chain can distribute one CCTV video to up to 9 monitors (HDMI/ VGA/ CVBS) and to a DVR 

for recording at the same time.



Supports Mainstream Video Signals
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Compatible with multiple mainstream video signals, such as HDCVI, HD-TVI, AHD, and CVBS for the video input. 

and HDMI, VGA, and CVBS for the video output.



Features
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Simultaneous Video Outputs
Show the CCTV video on HDMI, VGA, and CVBS 

monitor at the same time.

Built-in On Screen Display
Set up functions and parameters while showing 

the information on your screen for you.



Features
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Clear LED Indication
Indicate the connection status of the converters, 

allowing you to make proper adjustment.

Hassle-free Installation
Plug and play, no driver required.
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Application - Grocery Stores
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Application - Pharmacies



Extra Feature
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2 Camera In Mode
You can use the built-in loop-out port to connect an extra CCTV camera and enable the PIP function to watch 

two videos on one single monitor. It's a suitable solution for the scenario where the CCTV videos need to be 

displayed but not necessarily recorded.



Thank You

www.sct.com.tw service@sct.com.tw (02) 2218-6886


